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INTRODUCTIO 
The opinion of many .food managers engaged in public 
food service is that .fresh vegetables a.re too expensive 
.for frequent use. .rhe 1n1t1al cost , tbe large amount of 
waste and the labor required in their preparation a.re 
factors which make the product costly. 
There is very little accurate inform t1on avail-
able concerning the amount or ~aste involved in the pre-
parnt1on or f esh egetablea a s used in institutions or 
of ~1e time and cost of preparation. 
In order to procure such information that ill be 
helpt'ul to inst.1tut1onal managers , .a study of this type 
was made in the emorie.l Union at Iowa State College. 
This institution has a patronage· of' about seven hundred 
fifty persona daily which o:t· course necessitates he fr'9-
quent use ot' fresh vegetables. The study covered the 
period from April 16 to July l, 1931. 
In this study a record was kept of the veget bles 
purchased, the time they tere held in cold storage at 
the Union, the condition of the vegetables hen they 
-s-
were issued tor preparation, the weight ot the vegetable 
before and after preparation, the amount of waste, 1hich 
includes that due to hand and maehine prepara tion and the 
total time required for preparation . A record or the 
number of orders or servings waa kept as well as the 
whole-sale unit price and retail price per pound of each 
vegetable . 
The vegetables most eomrr.only served in this section 
1ere studied. They were asparagus., s t ring beans , carrots, 
cabbage, celery, o.a.uliflower, cucumbers, lettuce, potatoes, 
peas, radishes, spinach, tomatoes, and turnips. 
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REVIE'~ OF LITERATURE 
ost of the literature revie ed concerns itself 
primarily 11th the loss of the various food nutrient 
such as minerals, carbohydrates, proteins, vitamins and 
other substo ..nces rrom .fresh vegetable::> due to the various 
methods of storage and cooking. Very 11ttle material is 
found concerning the amount o~ waste,, the time required 
and the cost of preparation of fresh vegetables. A few 
of tho ..:it.udies revie ·1ed include some fie;ures concerning 
the amount or waste and the number 01... servings per pound 
or vegetables purchased .. 
In 1928 a study was made by Thompson and others 
(5) on the relative cost of nutrients in vegetable foods. 
The investigation was planned 1n order to study the var-
iation in price and the approximate weight of the edible 
material of a variety of vegetables from different markets 
in differ .,nt localities. In order to carry out the in-
vestigation they recorded the following data: number or 
weight of the product purchased, the average price, the 
per cent of waste in preparation of the or15inal purehnse 
-7-
and the number of 100 gram edible portions of' ea.ch pro-
duct together with the methods used for cooking the 
vegetables and deter minations of the a.mounts of carbo-
hydrate, calcium, phosphorus and iron. Since this study 
at Iowa State College Memorial Union deals primarily with 
the cos t of preparation, the amount o:f time required and 
the amount of waste, only that part of the above 1:.;tudy 
that we.a comparable wi th the Iowa State C-ollege study 
will be considered. The method of procedure which they 
u sed was as follows: The vegetables were weighed as 
purchased . For such vegetables a..s carrots., turnips and 
beets the tops were removed before they were weighed. 
The vegetables were then pre pared for cooking and the 
weights of the edible portions recorded . Such vegetables 
as rad i shes , summer squash and t omatoes that are eaten 
both with and without the peelings, were weighed before 
and after the peelings were r emoved and the edible por-
t ions r ecorded .. 1.bey found that the waste a verag;ed about 
half the tota l weight a s purchased . I t was found a lso 
that s t ring b eo.ns , cauliflower and parsnips gained in 
~eight \hen cooked. 
-a-
A very interesting and profitable study m(ide on fre sh 
vegetables was r eported by Bl.inks and Moore (1) . 'hey 
sLud1ed the vegetables a s purehaaed, market units , the 
costs per unit , the number or measures or counts to the 
serving and tie number of servings per pound . ilheir 
fiGUres are used later for compar ison 11th those of the 
present work . 
1lile re9ort as c.i;iven by Helen Ewing (3 ) of the use 
of fresh vegetables in the menu is of value in connect-
ion with this study. She give e the number oi' pounds or 
each vegetable served and the number of orders per pound 
of each. 
Dahl (2) states ~ in order to keep ac curate records 
of the amount of food served and the per cent of pro!'1t 
ga i ned, one must have s tandardized portions for :.lerv1ng •. 
His results are 1. lso of value to the present s tudy . 
In discussing 0 How food coat studies may be applied 
t o the merru" by Gi l lam (4) the following statement i s made 
with regard to keeping a permanent vegetable chart : "It 
1s not the cost per purchase unit that interests the menu 
maker, but the number of' servings per unit and how the 
cost of' the total amount needed to serve a definite group 
-9-
compares wit.h the total cost of another vegetable :-ihich 
might be b ought in some entirely diff'erent unit." She 
s tates further, '1~ the s tandardization of serving por-
tiona is observed throughout the institution employees 
can be ao instructed regarding 1t, which results in the 
better control of the food service t~roughout the insti-
tution and lessened food waste. " With the use of' ea.rds 
that a~e of convenient size for filing, this information 
may be made accessible to the person in charge of the 
foods ae vice. 
\ 
/ 
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METHO~DS OF PROCEDURE 
Fresh vegetables purchased in wholesale units at 
the Memorial Union were used. The weight in pounds or 
the count, condition and place where .grown were ascer-
tained . The vegetables were prepared for cooking by the 
methods commonly used in this institut~on . 
'fhe weights of' the products before and after prepa-
ration were recorded . ~"Jhen a machine vms used in the 
preparation both machine and hand waste we1-e recorded. 
In order to maintain a.ccuro.cy in weii:;ht of the 
vegetables all of the weigl1ing was done on the scales 
used by the stor-eroom manager in the storeroom. A Fair-
banks scale was used. 
The time required f'or the pr ,paration of the vege-
,. 
tables for cooking was determined . Whenever the machine 
was used in any of the preparations this time was also 
determined . 
Since workers do not wor•k at the same rate of spf)ed , 
studies were macte of time required by one or t o 1nd1-
viduals in the preparH.tion of the same product . The per-
' 
-11 ... 
centage of waste in the preparat ion of vegetables may 
vary with the different individuals preparing them. There-
fore, when pos ible, both the time required and the per-
centage of waste were kept for the individual workers. 
Lettuce , white potatoes, and celery were the only 
fresh vegetau l es served daily during the period of study . 
No records were kept of the fresh vegetables used during 
the 'rush' sea.sons at the Union as more ,than the average 
amounts were prepared and ex ', ra helpers were employed in 
order to pr( pare the larger quantities needed because of 
the additional patrons. fBy 'rush' s easons is meant the 
time when s pec1al short courses a.re held at the co.llege 
and the del ehrat1ona eat at the Union) . 
Ihe results for 'a.ate are calculated on the basis 
of the percentuge of waste per unit of the vegetable 
purchased. 
·ro determine the amount of time required to prepare 
the vegetabl es , the calculat ions are made on the number 
of pounds prepared n.nd the amount of time required in 
their preparation . 
The cos t of preparation is calculated s coat per 
hour and cost per pound of' each product for each unit 
purchased . The final results are recorded in terms of 
the unit cos t of the vegetables , the cost of preparation 
per pound, the number of servings per pound , a nd the re-
tail price per serving. 
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PRE.SEN1'ATION OF DATA 
In order to properly interpret this study the follow-
ing facts are important to keep in mind: the calculations 
take into consideration only the a.mount of waste nnd the 
time required to prepare the vegetables . No a.1-tempt 
whatever vms ma.de to determine the cost and the time re• 
quired for cooking, nor the cost of the service . How-
ever, the number of portions per pound or the cooked pro-
duct was determlned and the r sulta used in the f'inal cal-
culu t1ons in order to determine the percentage of profit 
on eaah unit of vegetable purchased. 
The cost or preparation 1s calculated on the basis 
of thirty-three cents per hour .for the worker. This 
thirty-three cents per hour includes two meal s per day 
for the p~rson i-vho does this type of preparation. '.rhe 
cost factor of course is not stand.a.rd as probabl y no two 
institutions pay the same wages to their workers . 
The time of preparation used in the calculations re-
presents the average time of three individuals . One 
worker i s the woman in charge of the vegetable prepara-
-14-
ration who ~enerally works very rapidly . The second 
person is the assis tant who does not work quite as 
rapidly and t he ot h e r is the vegetable cook who works very 
rapidly and gives a.ssi stance when her du ties are finished 
or when she has time to g ive to the preparation or vege-
t ables as a means of exchange of' work wnich of course is 
not required of her . 
The figures included 1n this study relate to the 
vegetables served at the Cafeteria counter only . No 
fi £,"Ures ~re included for the ve-gt1tables .served in the oak 
Room or for those served at parties . The service for both. 
the Oak Room and parties is not comparable as a wl1ole with 
that of ·che Cafeteria. because the size and weight of the 
portions vary in relationship to the t ;pe of menu served. 
•file data are presented in table I . It will be ob• 
served that each vegetable is considered separately and 
all calc ulations made from the data included. 
In table II the data are summarized . 
The key to the abbreviations used in the tables: 
v.a. 
G. 
F. 
P . -· 
V.P. 
s . 
Att ention is called 
very good 
good 
fair 
poor 
very poor 
shredded for salad 
to the fact that in table I the 
vegetables are not arranged alphabetically, whereas they 
are in table II. 
Table r. Record of data for ve ,etabl s studied. 
. : rime . . . • "== :~.'1me ord aste Iii:Waate per: Cos't 01· preoarat;Ion : • ail price: ro?it on • . • . • . Vegetable : 1here: in :Condi-: Unit • Coat : tiuantity: p1epa-: prepa- : unit of :Per : Per :'Per orig- :Edible :Servlngs: p ... r • unit . . 
:grown:storo room:tion • purchased . • p • pared:ration ra.tion :purchase :unit: lb. :!nal cost:portion:per lb. . servinfi :ourclmsed . . . . .. 
aa. lbs. uni'E c'ts. lbs. in. 16s. 5 c€s. eta. % lbs. no. cts. p. I 
Asparagus Iowa 1 v.o. 26 l er te 3.75 26 30 5.l. 20.17 .-16 .006 2.34 20~ 4 10 121.00 
ff n V.G. 19 1 tt 2 .. 25 19 40 4 23.68 .22 .. 012 9.77 14r 4 10 168.00 
t1 ft 1 V.G. 39 1 5 .00 39 32 7t 19.23 .18 .005 3.60 311- 4 10 162.00 
u Fair 17-fi· l 11 3.00 17-l 38 6 34.29 .21 .012 7.00 ll~ 4 10 50.00 
It 
" l P. 50 'l .50 50 06 17 34.00 .31 .006 4.13 33 4 10 76.00 
" 
ti 1 G. 45 7 .20 45 10 22.22 .25 .006 3.47 35 4 10 94.00 
II tl l .a. 50 r/ .50 50 14 28.00 .37 .006 4.93 36 4 10 79.00 
h~Eal cf. 246.5 I .:>o.2(j sr.5g I .sg .OiU1 04.37 IS~ ?3<i.~ 
AV rn.ge I G. ~5.2I I S.!7---'- ~o.~4 .~~ :00'1 4.~· I ~6 4 !(j gtJ.l2S 
.Beans Texas l V.G. 3lt 1 hn per b.50 31.l.. 90 4 12.80 .49 .016 8.91 27.1. 4 10 98 11 l Fair 35 1 11 4.00 341 136 6 17.39 .74 .021 18.50 2at 4 10 185 
II ti l V.G. 311 l ft 4.00 312 122 3 9.52 .67 .021 16.75 28e 4 10 185 I 11 1 v.o. 31 l H 4.00 31.l. 98 4.J.. 13.60 .57 .018 14.25 27 4 10 170 i-J CTI n l V.G . 31 1 n 3.7$ 31~ 95 31t 11.20 .52 .017 13.87 27~ 4 10 196 I 21 t ti tt 1 V.G. 27 l ..,.50 27 88 9.26 .48 .018 13.71 252 -4 10 191 
tt 1 V.G . 27],_ l It 3.50 27! 75 4l 16.36 .41 .015 11.71 23· 4 10 163 fl 
" 2 Good 3lt l n 2.50 85 2.- 7.14 .47 .015 18.80 28~ 4 10 360 312 It I l v.a. 32 l " 2.00 32 92 3 9.38 .51 .016 25.50 29 4 10 480 
" 1 V.P. 33 l It 2.r/5 33 142 6t 19~69 .78 .024 28.36 25! 4 10 285 
" 1 P. 30 1 2.75 30 160 15.00 .83 .028 30.18 25.,, 4 10 271 4_ ... Tota I 54v.7S 3S.~5 -.J. ;)4o.'7o 1172 44 I4I • .34 6.47 .~(Jg ~Vu .!54 ~~,, .~m - ~584; 
verage I.~ -30.tS7 I --:3'.LJ:' Il),4 E4 4 I~.94 • ...,a . <1I~ Io. '1"1 ~ 1i .~m 4 ro 2;:,4.ri ~ .o 
--
Caul iflm, er Calif . Poor 40 l crate 2.50 40 . 15 30 '75.00 .082 .002 3.28 10 3 10 20 
' 
ft l Fair 381-- l 11 2.so 38~ 17 25 64.93 .093 .002 3.72 13} 3 10 60 
" P. 39i l 2.75 39~ 14 33~: 84.90 .077 .002 2.80 6 3 10 0 
" 1 V.P. 20 l " 3.00 20 22 14-a- 72.50 .120 .006 4 . 00 5t 3 10 iota I I31J.~5 IU. t5 I03.25 "297 .33 .37~ .OU~ I0.rm 33 so P. 34.06 I ~.6S m;.sr '74.~3 .mJ3 .U03 ~.25 S.25 3 I~ 20 
Cucumber Ill. 4 V.G. 1 doz . 2.00 9 14 13 19.44 .077 .oos 3.85 7~ a 10 190 <;lo 
" 
u 2 V.G. 9 3 
" 1.50 9 13 l 13.89 .071 .ooa 
7 7~ a 10 313 4 ~ • I ....,, u t1 3 , v .a. 11.Y. l 11 1.50 11£ 18 2 23.40 .099 .ooa 6.60 9 8 10 380 
1t 
" 3 V.G. ~ ti 1.16 s! 12 1 11.43 .066 .008 <::.. 14 7•;. 8 10 439 8" 4 
" 2 V.G. 23 2 u 3.00 23 26 4 17.3 .140 .006 4.67 19 8 10 407 
mot a I dI.5 9.I5 . GI.50 S3 . I0.7S e5.55 .453 .o3a ~o.sg o0.75 !~9 ~a.s;e -2.~ V.G. I~.$<5 I.s;; I~.~ti i6.6l5 2.IS I7.I~ .lim~ ;~r 5.!I '.io.I5 8 I~ ~4S.tJ 
Table I. Continued. 
• . ·rime . .. . i .P!me ol': !n:· aste per: Cost or prepara .. !on : • xeta11 prlce:Protit on . . .. . .. . 
Vegetable : h re: in :Condi-: Unit • Cost ity: prepo.-: pre pa- . unit of :'Pe"r: P~r :per• or!g=:Edible :s rvingsi. per ~ unit • . 
:~ro\vn:store room: tion • urcruwed. . . : pre r d: ration: ration . 9ur•chase:unit: lb. :inal cost:portion:~ r lb. serving :purch sed . . . . 
- da. IOs. 16s. ~ ets. cts: % Jt>;::;. % un e s. m n. no. ct • . 
Turnips Io.m. 10 .32 30 5 50.00 .17 .017 53.12 5 4 10 525 
.i:of'aI I~ M 5 51.'.).~(j .!7 .01~ 6~.I~ 5 4 :r~ 5~S 
Av raf?e IO . ~- 5 50.ti~ .I'i .o:rr o3.I~ b il • 
· Lettuce Calif . l Poor 78 l er.to 4.50 78 14 38 48.72 ~07'7 .001 1.71 40 4 10 256 
Q 1 !c"air 28 20 eo.ds 1.50 28 5 12 42.86 .. 027 .001 1.47 16 4 10 327 
fl Fair 36 31 fl 2.32 36 9 14! 40.29 .049 .001 2.11 21 4 10 270 
1 Goo - 47 40 tt 3 .. 00 47 9 16 34.04 .. 049 .001 1.63 31 4 10 31.3 
" 
,, 
1 Fair 52 40 3.00 52 10 21 40.37 .055 .001 1.87 31 4 10 313 
n 11 Fair r17 1 era e 5.50 77 15 30 38.96 .082 .001 1.49 47 4 10 242 
ll II V.G. '"19 l er te o.50 79 12 25 31.64 .066 .. 001 1.02 54 4 10 232 
tt l F ir 77 1 11 6 .50 77 16 31 40.25 .088 .. 001 1.35 46 4 10 183 
n l Good 84 1 11 5.25 84 23 30 35.71 .126 .002 2.40 54 4 10 311 
" 
I 3 V.P. 91 l n 5.25 91 26 ·46-ft 51.10 · .146 .002 2.78 44u 4 10 239 I 
n n 2 Good 66 1 " 5.25 66 11 20 30.30 .060 .001 l.14 46 10 250 
I-' 
L- ()} 
" 
., 
.v.G. 35 30 heads 2.75 35 7 at 24.28 .035 .001 1 .. 27 27?::- 4 10 300 I 
ft n J.G. '74 1 crate 5.25 74 15 13-'ia~ 18.24 .082 .002 1.55 60i 4 10 361 
n n Good 77 1 5.25 7? 16 15 19.48 .oaa .001 1.68 62 4 10 372 
II 
" Good 84 1 5.00 84 22 29 34.52 .121 .001 2 .. 42 55 4 10 340 n tl F lr 76 1 5.00 76 13 31 40.79 .072 .001 1.44 45 4 10 260 
" 
n l Poor '14 l u 4.50 '74 16 39 52.70 .o -8 .001 1.96 35 4 10 211 
" 
n l Good 68 1 n 4.50 68 12 25 36.76 .066 .001 1.4'7 43 4 10 282 
" 
n V.G. 82 l II 4.50 82 17 14 17.07 .093 .001 2.07 68 4 10 504 
fl fl V.G. 76 l n 4.50 76 11 11~ 16.13 .077 .001 1.71 64-k 4 10 473 
2 V.P. 79 .1 n 4.00 79 27 55 69 .. 62 .148 .002 3.70 24 4 10 140 Q 
" 3 .P. 78 l 4.00 . 78 27 54 69.23 .148 .002 3.70 24 4 10 l.1:0 
i 10ta.! !SIS ?J'l. s~ m:a ~ij 5'7 .s S3~.u7 m:43 • l'~'7 5.18 P39.S ~42'7 Ave.re~ --rs.~11 ~ >:5~ 37.S~ .o :; .OI~ ~=so 4~. '7'() 4 I~ ~g~ 
--
Radishes Io m l v.o. 2J. 1 doz.Bun. .2- 21.. 15 i 22.22 .082 .036 32.80 1-~ 8 5 100 
rt u 2 V.G. 4 1 ti t •. 25 4.- 20 l 23.52 .110 .026 44 .00 3! 8 5 420 
fl II 2 V.G. 4 1 II .25 4 20 1 30.00 .110 .028 44.00 3 8 5 380 
3 ·Good 2-.l:. l ti .25 2t 17 3 22.22 .093 .037 37.20 l],_ 8 5 100 4 ti n .,. u 19 1 15.00 .104 3 Good 41f 1 .25 .023 41.60 ff 8 5 460 ft 2 V.G. ,10 2 n " . 90 10 34 l~ 15.62 .187 .018 20.78 8;.::i- 8 878 u It 2 Good 8 1-(a " .90 8 30 1- 20.00 .165 .021 18.33 4 8 5 289 
" 
fl Good 5 1 " " .60 5 27 1 25.00 .148 .030 24.67 10~ 8 5 167 fl l Good 14 2 1.20 14 40 3i 25.00 .220 .015 18.33 8 250 
otaI 54.5 4.S5 ' .. 54.5 ~m~ II.5 Ir.JS.58 I. I2E> S" .34 ~SI.7! ~3.'75 ~44~ Av i~age ~- G .. 6.os .583" 1 1.27 22.0'6 .I4l5 .tH~6 3I.3"0- ~.SS 5 ~63 • 
Table I. Continued. 
. 1*Iiifo . . • of: aste In:t aste per: {fo ... t oi· pre par-• t:£on . • • eta!! price:Profit on .. . • • • • . .... Vegetable : 'here: J.n :Condi-: Unit . Cost : ( p1 .. epa-: pre pa- . unit of :Per . Per :Per or! :Edible :Se1·vings . per • unit . .. • . . 
:grovm:store room: tion • • urc~1ased . ration: ration :ourc .1.nse :unit: lb. :innl coi;t:nort1on:ner lb • .. serving :purch sed . • . los: t n!t 163'. • cts.-cts. -;r- - lb· • . no. cts. % aa. s .. r n. % 
pa Calif . 1 V.G. 2gt 1 hamper 3.00 29-l- 164 2ot G9.49 .910 .031 30.33 9 4 10 50 
n 
" 
l V.G. 28-- 1 " :s .. oo 2a! 150 18 62 .60 .825 .029 2?.50 lOi 4 10 '71 fl n l V.G. 34y l tt ~.oo 34t 145 2il G2 .31 .798 .023 2s. ·o 13 4 10 100 11 Good 34 l tt 2.75 34 170 1 .- 57.35 .735 .028 34.00 14fr 4 10 145 
" 
11 l Fair 3~ l ,, 2.75 3~ 175 2 .-· u3 .07 .962 .030 34.98 12 4 10 109 .. ft n Good 2 . 1 t 3.00 29- 160 22 74.57 .880 .030 29.33 7.¢;. 4 10 29 
It lt 1 Good 34~ 1 ti 2.75 (14! 152 22 63 .76 .835 .024 30.40 i2! 4 10 112 
" 
fl V. G. 31 1 " 3.00 31 119 19t 62.90 . 654 .021 21.80 llf 4 10 75 
" 
If l Good 30 1 3.00 30 122 21~ 71.66 .671 .022 22.37 fh.:- 4 10 36 
11 
" Fair 26 3 1 ff 3.00 "6~ 110 20 74 .76 .605 .023 20.17 6~ 4 10 10 "' ~ 
" l Good 31 l " 3.00 31 112 18 58.05 . 616 .020 20.53 13 4: 10 94 n 
" 2 Good 25 l ti 3.00 25 108 17 68.01 .594 .024 19.80 8 4 10 26 n II 2 Good 301} l fl 3.00 9S 19 "'2 .30 .512 .017 17.06 l~ 4 10 70 !1 u V.G . 32 l n 3.00 160 2113 6'7.18 .aao .028 29.33 l ~ 4 10 69 If II 
.a .. 36-i- l n 3.00 125 23 63.0l .688 .. 019 22.93 l3'fi 4 10 103 
i·otaI -G7 478 44.2 2 3 ;crr II.!06 .369 3b7.!3 !62 I09g.~~ I I-' !,v !" ~e 1.2 a .. 3I.06 I 2.~I o.5'9 _,75? .m~4 ~~.59 I0.1J ·- 73.~b -.;J 
• 
Spina.eh Ida.ho 1 F'.iir 17A l bu . 1.10 17f 55 5 28.16 .302 .017 26.63 12 4 10 391 
ft rt 1 Fair 2211r 1 f 1.10 22.- 43 si 24.72 .236 .011 21.45 16 4 10 531 
n 3 V.P. 24 1 " 1.10 24 56 7 29.16 .30 .01~ 28.00 14 4 10 436 u 
" 
l Good 23 1 II 1.50 23 60 ?.k- 10.87 .330 .01 22.00 20! 4 10 469 -.J2 
n It 1 Gocd 17~ 1 tf 1.50 17f 40 4~ 26.76 .220 .012 14.66 13 4 10 261 
t 
" l Good 34 2 " 2.50 34 100 9 26.47 .51'.':0 .016 22.00 25 4 10 322 n f1 1 Good 23 l n l.25 23 57 3 13 .. 01 .313 .014 25.04 20 4 10 565 
Iowa 1 V.P. 27 1 11 1.50 27 90 10 37.03 .500 .018 33.33 17 4 10 387 
rt t1 1 V.P. 25 1 ft 1.50 25 85 8 32.00 .467 .019 31.13 17 4' 10 385 
fl It Good 20 1 t1 l.oo 20 60 6 30.00 .330 .016 33 .00 J.4 4 10 493 
tt 11 2 Fair 18 1 tt i.oo· 18 43 9 50.00 .236 .013 23.60 9 4 10 284 
n n Good 23., l II 1.26 23-f 110 8 34.40 . 605 .026 48.40 l5A 4 10 436 
,f It Good 21! 1 " 1 . 25 21 80 5 27.05 . 440 .021 35.20 16 4 10 431 It 
" 2 V.P. 18 l II 1.25 18 108 6 36.11 .594 .033 4'1. 52 11 4 10 315 
Good 23 l 1.25 23 35 t: 21.74 .192 .ooa 15.38 18 4 10 491 
rJ. ;);j'7 .~5 -m; 4~7.4S ""5. "'25 .. ~!· 4~ I .. :.S~ ~3g.~s 6I~4 
I.4 2~;4s ' ;; t>.3~ ~s.4g . .374 .<5I~ ~ti.4S IS.Ir> - 4 41~ G. 
--
Table I. Continued. 
. I 
• : •1•rlrie . • . : Time of': aste In: aste per: Cost oI: preparation . • !Il"ces :servings:Reta.!1 pr•ice: Profit . • . . . . on Vcgetabl- : Dere: in :Condi-: Unit . Cost • uantity: prepa-: pr-epa ... . unit of :Per . Per :Per ori~-:E.dible • Servings . per • per . per • unit • • • ' . . • • . • ro m:sto1"e room: tion .. purchased • ___:... p z,epa re • ration: ration . pu1"chase :unit; lb. :inal cost:portion: per lb. : servin~: lb. • ser:vin~ :pur•chased • • . • .. • an. lbs. 1mit cts. lbs. min . lbs. % cts .. cts .. % 16s .. no. No. no. ets., (j, p 
Sweet potatoes La.. Good 47 l hamper 2.75 47 48 iii 24.47 .264 .006 9 .60 35-1; 4 10 426 47! II 2.75 47~ 52 ~ 24.21 .286 .006 10.40 II " Good 1 11~ 36 4 10 434 
" 
ff Good 47 1 ft }?..75 47 52 11~- 24 .• 47 .286 .006 10.40 35t 4 10 427 tt ,. Good 25 1 box 1.75 25 38 6-l 26.00 .209 .ooa 11 .. 94 18·2 4 10 335 ft Good 78 l.i\- hamper 4.14 F/8 90 20 25.64 .500 .006 12.08 58 4 10 472 1 34~ !t Good 46-lt l n 2.75 4u1J- 80 12 25.81 .440 .009 16.00 4 10 418 J.Ota.l u. ~~I !6.rm ~rJI 360 I'13 I50 .. 6<5 I.l;B!J .?J4I 'nl.42 ~ts-- SI~ 48.5~ 6r> I2.I6 2s.IO .~3S .. oOoS II.73 4 G. 4tl.5<5 2 .. &1 36 .. ~3 - 1(5 41S Avorae;e _ ---
•. d. ces Tomatoes Mexico 2 V.G. 7t 15 tom. 1.50 7 6 i 6.67 .033 .004 2.20 7 4 2 3 9 14.00 ti n 4 Good 101i- 31 tt 2.10 lei 18 l 9.52 .099 .009 4.71 9t 4 2 3 s 11.43 91 tt 9-f 10 l. 5.40 .055 .006 ,, ft l Good 28 1.85 ? 2.97 8- 4 2 3 a 15.67 fl 
" 3 Good ... 1 18 n 1.35 6i 8 ...L 7.41 .044 .006 3.25 6 4 2 3 8 15.55 UIQ: i fl \I 4 Good 8 20 !f 1.60 8 6 6.25 .033 .004 2.06 7 ., 4 2 3 8 11.87 1% f 71 fl " v.a. 8 35 fl 1.60 8 2 6.25 .055 .007 3.44 4 2 3 a 13.74 I '1 
" 3 Good 14 58 n 2.00 14 18 it 8 .93 .099 .007 3.53 12..!- 4 2 3 8 I-' 12.14 CD 11 n 2 Good ll 36 tf 2.42 11 20 1 9.09 .110 .. 010 4.54 10 4 2 3 8 3.71 I rt n Good 11 51 It 2 .. 42 11 14 1 9.09 .077 .007 3.18 10 4 2 3 a 2.47 It 3 Good 22 90 !I 4.84 22 44 21 11.37 .242 .011 5.00 192 4 2 3 8 1.00 rt •t 3 Good 10 32 ti 2.20 10 18 ! 7.50 .099 .010 4.50 9.J.. 4 2 3 8 6.67 11 tt 4 Good 15 63 n 3.30 15 32 3.33 .176 .012 5 . 33 14.r 4 2 3 8 io.oo 
" 2 Good 16 65 " 3.52 16 42 1 6.25 .231 .014 6.56 15 4 2 3 a a.so 3 tt It 2 Good. 10 30 It 2.20 10 21 4 7.50 .115 .012 10.50 9~- 4 2 3 8 i.oo ff It l Good 13 55 It 2.46 13 24 l 7.69 .132 .010 4.67 12 4 2 3 a 22.36 It II 2 Good 11 42 2.42 11 16 t 6.81 .088 .ooa 5.45 lOA 4 2 3 8 6.20 
" " 
ood 10 42 ff 1.60 10 15 t 7.50 .082 .ooa 5.50 91 4 2 3 a 45.00 '-' u II V.G. 8 35 
" 
1.28 8 9 2 6 .. 25 .049 .006 6.40 7;;a 4 2 3 8 41.40 It II 4 Fir 6· 15 !t .96 6 L1 .!2. 12.50 .022 .004 5.10 st 4 2 3 8 25.00 4 It ll I Good 12 67 1 .. 92 12 . 19 l 8.33 .104 .ooa 3.82 11 4 2 3 8 42.71 I! tt 3 l\lair 14 70 fl 2.24 14 23 1t 8.92 .126 .009 2.29 l2f 4 2 3 8 41.52 11 It 3 Fnir 15 72 2.30 15 23 1 6 .67 .126 .oos 5.41 14 4 2 3 8 51.30 l'otiI Ge 248 271 4'/ .Stl -~4s 4~<i.5 Iri.~5 Io9.~.:s .ll176 I.7o 111.40 ~~a.7s 463.54 -I~.7~ Its.~f.5'" .S7o ·7 .o9 . .034 .OI'i I~.5g .Avorae;e 2.S d. - l~.'7~ 44.13 n.I7 :2 • 4 ~ ·s 8 18.34-
Table I. Continued .. 
Mime - : 1Ime oi':1 aste in: 'aste per: Co 01· prepar, tion : aII price:Prorit . . : .. . . . . on • . . • .. . . . -
Vegetable : .'here: in :Condi-: Unit . Cost : (.; ntity: pre_ a-: prepa- . unit o:f : Per : · Per ·: er orT.g·: Edible :Serving ... : . per • unit • . • 
:r;;ro m:store room: ti on . purchased • r ration: r tion • purchase:unit: lb. :inal cost: ortion:per lb. ser in :purchased. . • • 
· da. Ibs. un1£ ·· eta. a. µ s. no. ~ 
Cabbage Calif. l v.a. 10 5 heads .25 10 23 3 30.00 .126 .013 50 .. 40 7 5 10 1348 
ti n 2 Good 10 5 
" 
.25 10 15 4 40.00 .082 .oos 32.60 6 5 10 1132 
ft ti 3 Good 8 3 t1 .24 a 13 2t 28.12 .072 .009 30.00 5·~ 5 10 1125 
" 
lt 5 Fair 9.:l s .26 8~ 28 3 35.29 .l54 .018 59.23 5! 5 10 1015 Ji', u 
" 6 Fair 4 3 
n 
.12 4 17 l~ 37.50 .094 .023 78.33 21· 10 1016 
"" 
" 
n l F...-ir 10 4 II .so 10 31 4 40.00 .. 170 .017 56.67 6 5 10 857 
II n V .. G. 7 3 .17 7 30 4e 64.28 .165 .023 9r/ .05 2* 5 10 729 II 1 V.G. 9 4 11 .32 9 30 3 .33.33 .165 .018 51.56 6 5 10 888 
II tt 2 Good 10 3 ft .3 10 26 3 30.00 .140 .014 4ci.G7 7 5 10 1113 
'Tota! G. 76.5u 33 ~.~I - 76 .. 50 ~I3 ~u.SO-s~s.5~ J..I6Es .I43 - 50~.Ig 48.~5 ~5~3 
· Ive1· ge ~.o a. 8.b -z.t)' -.!:!4S S.lJ ~;,.(; 3.!3 37.6! .I94 .015 55.79' 0. !:;6 5 IO I03S 
Cabbage Calif. 3 Fair 10-i 5 heads .25 lo} 0 12· 14.28 .027 .002 10.80 9 4 7 1016 ,, 11 4 Poor 19 8 tt .57 19 20 6 31 .. 6!1 .110 .006 19.30 13 4 7 558 
II n l v.a. 20 a n .60 20 22 7 35.00 .121 .006 20.17 13 4 7 526 ' ...... 
tt 
" 
2 V.G. l&a- 7 It .46 l > 10 7A 39.19 .055 .oos 11.96 11;,. 4 7 598 (() 
' n ft 3 Good 7 2 " .24 7 8 21f 35.71 .044 .oos 18.33 4· 4 7 442 
" 
n 3 Good 21! . a n .74 21i- 23i 6 27.90 .126 .ooo 17.02 1&2 4 7 504 
11 n 4 Fair 25 9 11 .. 75 25 14 4 16.00 .077 .003 10.27 21 4 7 694 
u II 2 Good 28 12 n .84 28 54 9 32.14 .. 187 .007 22.26 19 4 7 556 
tf t1 2 Good 32 15 ft .96 32 22 7 21.87 .121 .004 12. :iO 25 4 7 642 
" 
fl 3 Fair 39 19 .78 39 34 lli 29.49 .187 .005 23.91 27A 4 .. 7 912 
" 
n 1 V.G. 21-?; 7 11 044 21° 22 at 37.93 .121 .006 27.50 131 4 7 786 
II l v.a. 26 10 .52 36 29 6 16.66 .159 .004 30 . 58 20 4 7 1008 
-ota! F." 25S.2S I.Di 7.!5 ~5Ei.~5 ~4~.50 96 -o~? .'1'.ij; !.06S .mm ~~4'7 .. !;~. nm.,~s S~fag . 
Avcra~e 1.4 p. ~1:·52 9.Io .r;g5 ~I .SIT ~o.~ 5.53 ~El.I~ .II~ .?m4 ~m .4.., I~.~ ~ 7 6t36 
--
Celery Iowa l v.a. 7 5 bunches .88 7 12 .£ 10.71 .066 . 009 7.50 7} 4 10 238 .. 
f 1 V.G. 19 16 2.75 19 43 2 10.52 .236 .012 8.58 17 4 10 156 
ll 
" 5 Good 11 I " l.54 '11 l l 9.09 .077 .007 5.00 10 4 10 165 n u 2 Good 15 12 n 1.75 16 32 l~ 11.67 .176 .012 10.06 131.. 4 10 213 
n rt 1 V.G. 20 ... :_7 u 2.75 20h 51 2 9 .. 76 .2ao .014 10.18 18 4 10 179 
It t1 2 Good 16 12 1.50 16 20 li 9.37 .110 .007 7.33 14· 4 10 294 
n l Good 15 9 ti l 25 15 18 l.!. 8.33 .. 099 .007 7 .. 92 13~ 4 10 348 
n 11 V.G. l~ 7 11 1.25 13~ 20 ! 5.56 .110 .ooa .80 12~ 4 10 oO •• n 
" 
2 ood 22 18 n 2.50 22 51 1 L1.54 .280 .013 11 .20 21 4 10 243 
tl 
" 2 Go 23 18 It 2.50 23 52 12. 5.43 .288 .012 11.44 20J 4 10 246 fl' 
n II 1 V.G. 16 12 " 2.00 16 20 J:!. .69 9110 .007 5.50 15:- 4 10 210 
'l!able I. Continued. 
• . rime • . . • . . 
Vegetable :~where: in :Condi-: Unit . . 
:grown:stor room: ti on : purchased . . 
w • lbs. unit on. 
Celery Iom. v.a. 7 6 bunches 
" 
It 1 V.G. 20 12 n 
" 3 Good 16 12 
11 
It tt s Good 17·- 12 II 
11 rt v.a. l 12 
" 2 It rt 1 V.G. 22 18 fl 
n II 2 Good 16 12 tf 
.cotaI G. ~OS 2I7 
• I.9 G. I'i" .II I~:Cis-Average 
• : 11lriie ot:\m ... te in: U3te per! .aost 
• 
Cost . antity: prepa-: preps.- . unit of :'Per . . . • 
: pre ared: ration! ration :purchase :unit: 
c'Es. s. s. i6 c s. 
1.00 7 10 J. 'l.14 .. 055 , 
2.00 20 32 1 ... 17 .. so .176 
2.00 16 21 l 6.24 .115 
2.50 17)... 27 li 8.57 .148 
2.50 i6t 22 .£ 4.54 .121 it 2.75 22 54 6.82 .297 
2.'75 16 23 1 6.24 .126 
g5. Ii- - ;,oS 522 2I.7S I36.'7I ~.s·s 
~.cm --I·7.I! ~ I.~ 7.sg .15rl 
-
or pr .~aration : : 
Per : et• 01'ig- :Edible: 
lb. :in.al cost: 01~t1on: 
c-cs. ~ s. 
.ooa 5.50 6~ 
.009 8.80 1st 
.007 5.76 15 
.ooa 5.92 16 
.007 4.84 151.. 20t .014 10.80 
.ooa 4.58 15 
.;6~ I~g. <J'?J 2SrJ.7S 
..0~3 Y/. 'i ~ 14.44 
. 
. 
Se1:vin s: 
Jer lb. 
no. 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
eta!! pl'·ice:Prof'I€ on 
per • un1t . 
!>0?' ring : J?l!!:Cha sad 
cts. ' 
' 
10 165 
10 279 
10 205 
10 162 
10 149 
10 209 
10 123 
.:o46 
Io ~80 
• ro 
0 
I 
Table r. Continued. 
carrots 
" 
ff 
n 
tt 
II 
IJ 
Cnlif. 
I 
n 
u 
11 
V.G. 8 .2-.. 8 10 1: ;._ 6 .25 .055 .007 22.92 7J... 4 7 0 
V.G. 18 .54 18 3 42 1 2 2 3~ 19.44 .231 .013 42.77 142 4 7 94 
l V.G. 30 .90 30 3 53 2 3 E 16.66 .292 .010 32.44 25 4 7 45 
l V.G. 30 .90 30 6 53 2! 3} 6 20.00 .292 .010 32.44 24 4 7 617 
2 v.a. 40 1.20 40 3 53 3 s 9 2 1.50 .292 .007 24.33 31 4 F' 64 
" 4 V.G. 32 .96 32 . 7 54 2 5 7 21.87 .297 .009 30.94 25 4 ~ ~~~ 
2 v.a. 50 1 sack 1.50 50 7 65 l s 7-~ 15.00 .356 .007 23.87 42~ 4 
" 1 V.G. 50 l tt 1.60 50 65 1 5 6 12.00 .3 8 .007 22.38 44 7 692 
n " 3 Fair 28 .91 28 33 2f 3 5 4 20. 0 3 .182 .006 20.00 22l- 4 •7 450 
:: " 2 Good 59 1.77 59 69 2 3 5 8.47 .380 .006 21.46 54 4 7 ~~~ 
n n 2 Good 39 l.17 39 ll 2t 4 10.25 .286 .007 24.40 ~~1 4 17 
11 1 Good 50 1 " 1.50 50 1-.., Bt 4 2 9.00 .286 .006 19 .. 07 ..&,r 4 7 769 
n " l Good 50 1 " 1.50 50 2 3 5 10.00 .310 .006 20 . 66 45 4 .; 76 ~Tr----~~~"--~~-1 _____ ~G~o~od~--~3T-o~ . .....,--~---M~·~9~0;,.___~--~~3~0----~ -~~~.-,.~~__,.;;.~~,......._,,..1~,..,.,...~~2~----~3?:i~2~-.,.._........:1~.~6~6:,___~·~2~5~3;....-~·0~0~5~--i;~2~sr.~s6T-----,~2M6~~'1'71!~---'4--. __ ~~~----------;~~6~B~4r--· 
ota G. 514 15.5g 5 _ 24.25 48 '77 .25 26 .63 ~.872 .ogs 362. 74 44!.75 
_A_v_e_ra_g_e __ ~----~-----I~li=;_ __ ~G~·~----~~#6.;;..:...7~!=-·~~--..:.._-::.1~.l~I::_.~-~---3--·_7_1 __ ~~~~~r--;:-~~~...,...T---.Ir.~88~---...:-3-.T4~2~--.5~.~3~or--r1~--.5~4-z--_-~·~7~~::...-~·~o~6~8:..... __ ~~~6~.~~1~----~3~l~i~5-1~-~4~--,--~~-7~~~---6-B4_. --~ 
• ~otatoes Id~ho 1 Fair 100 1 sack 2.50 100 10 115 125 10 l~t 23t 23.00 .688 .007 27.52 7 t 3 
2 Pair 100 l " 2.35 100 8 122 130 11 14 25 25.00 .715 .007 30.42 76 3 fl 
" II 
ll 
tt 
tt 
" 
rt 
" 
" 
n 
n 
,, 
1r 
tt 
IT 
" 
n 
3 
4 Fair 100 l " 2 .35 100 10 80 90 9 13£ 22~ 23. '"/5 .495 .. 005 21.06 76-i 3 Poor 100 l " 2.35 100 10 95 105 22 14 36 36.00 . 578 .oos 24.59 64 3 
Good 100 1 n 2.35 100 8 92 100 5 14 19 19.00 .550 .006 23.40 81 3 
Good 100 l If 2.25 100 9 78 87 6 9 15 1€ .. 00 .4'78 .005 21.24 85 3 
Good 100 1 n 2.25 100 10 72 2 5 10 15 15.00 .451 .005 20 .. 04 85 3 
Good 100 l " 2.25 100 9 72 81 5 11 16 16 . 00 .446 .004 19.82 86 3 
V.G. 100 1 2.25 100 9 70 79 5 10 15 15.00 .434 .004 19.28 85 3 
V.G. 100 1 " 2.00 100 9 73 82 4 12 16 16.00 .451 .004 22.55 84 3 
Good 100 1 11 2.00 100 10 105 125 4-i· 14 18! 18 .. 50 .688 .OO'l 34.40 8li 3 
;; Good loo l •t 2.00 100 a 117 125 3 12 15 15.00 .688 .. ooa 34.40 85 3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
u Fir 96fr l 2.00 96~ 10 123 133 6 14 20 20.72 .732 .007 36.60 75i 3 ~ 2 Fair 100 1 " 2.qo 100 g 118 127 7 15 22 22.00 .698 .oo7 34.90 78 3 
" 2 Fair 100 l " 2.00 100 9 123 132 6 16 22 22.00 .726 .007. 36.30 78 3 
rotal • I49tl.5 - 32.tm , 1496.SO 1 -1~4 1455 lo05 Io!j.5 19~5 301 28o.97 r.s-..-Ia,..__•...,o~8:?1<9,..--4To~· • ..,s..,.2~-"T"11~5.b0 ~era~e-~~~~~~~~!~~~3~f~·~~~9~~~·~ ~--~~-g-·~~~9~-i~~~9_@~·-'~~~,~S.93 97 165.93 6. 23 I~.83 19.66 19.13 .5~7 .o5g 2?.15 79.9 3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
386 
409 
t'cQ8 
333 
440 
4 8 
488 
493 
4 6 
552 
544 
572 
502 
520 
521 
'1142 
I 
~ 
...... 
I 
ble I. Conclude • 
. • • • . . . repara :Cion . • :Retail price: 0 on . . • • • . . . • Vegetab e • . Cost: er orig-:Edible :Servings: per . unit • . . . . 
• in.al cost:portion: per lb.: servin :purcha.-..ed • 
% Ihs. no. c s. ~ 
potato s Tex s 1 V.G. 30 1.50 30 72 72 6 6 20.00 . 3 6 .013 2 .40 24 4 10 567 n l v.a. 30 1.50 30 75 75 71 7a 25.00 . 412 .014 27.46 22! 4 10 527 
" 
'.) V.G. 12 .60 12 2 42 4 3 .33 .2 1 .019 38.50 a 4 10 472 II l .G. 33 l.6r 33 76 76 7£ 2 .48 .481 .013 25.33 22t 4 10 465 If 2 Pair 100 l sack 3.00 100 151 161 4 19 19.00 .885 .009 29.50 81 3 5 304 n II 1 Go 100 1 n 2.25 100 14.:> 153 4 16 16.00 .841 .ooe 37 .37 84 3 5 497 I ir 100 l ft 2.00 100 175 1 5 20 20.00 1.017 .010 50 .85 80 3 5 551 
2 Good 100 l 2.00 100 44 154 1 1 .so .847 .008 42.35 841 3 5 575 
"" Q'.. 
-b .54'i .0g4 '?J.7'?. 7£; 406.~5 :; as 1 S7B a. 63 .12 -
.630 .011 34.'72 50.78 4 5 2;j9 
Table II. summary of veget ble data. 
: :~!me in: : : . . . • • • 
ve >•table : llere: store :Condi-: Unit : Cost .:Quantity: Time of prepar tion : ·aste in prepar t1011 
:szo n: room : tion : purch sed : :prepared:Machine: fiand : :total :Mac...'iino: Hand : L1ota1 
~~~~~~.~~~~a~a-.~~~~~-1~b~s~.~~~u~n71rt~~-c~t~.~- 16~. min. min. ~in. lbs. 16s. Ioa. 
P.£ ragus Iom 
Beans, string Texas 
Cabbage -s Calif. 
Cabbage Calif. 
Carrots Ca if. 
Cauliflo.er Calif'. 
Celery Io~. a 
1 G 
1.2 G 
2.6 G 
1.4 F 
l.'75 G 
1 
1.9 
p 
35.21 l crate 
r 
51 35.21 
30097 1 hamper 347 30.97 
8 .5 3 .66 ho..-da 24 .5 a .5 
2l.52 9.16 _1eads 59.5 21.52 
36.71 l sack 111 36 . 71 
34 .56 l ere te 268 34.56 
l 7 .11 12 .05 bunches 200 l 7 .11 
-Cucumbers Ill. 2.8 V.G. 12.30 it doz. 183 
446 
12.30 
69 Lettuce Calif. 
Ca 11f. 
1.5 F 69 l crate 
Peas 
Potatoes-white Idaho 
Pota. toes-new Texas' 
Po atoes-s·ceet La. 
Hadishes Iowa 
1.2 G 
1.67 F 
1 . 9 
2 
G 
G 
G 
Spinn ch Ide.& Ia. 1.4 G. 
To.rr..atoes Mexico 2.6 G 
.P TUrnips Iom 
31.06 l hamper 291 
99.76 l sack 
G3.12 l sack 
219 
181 
48.50 1 hnmper 281 
6 .05 lJ.. 
22.48 1t bu .. 
~58 
133 
12.72 44.13 tom. 217 
10 32 
31.06 
99.76 
63 .12 
43 .50 
6.05 
22.48 
12.72 
10 
44.42 44.42 
106.54 106.54 
23.6 23 . 6 
' 20.2 20.2 
4.34 46.20 50.54 
17 
29 
17 
29 
16.60 16.60 
15.27 15.27 
137.73 137.73 
8.93 97 lOv.93 
9.17 9.17 
4 4 
3.13 3.13 
6.33 6 .33 
1.88 3.42 5.30 
25.81 25.81 
1.2 1.2 
2.15 2.15 
26.34 26.34 
20.23 20.23 
6 .23 12.83 19.06 
10 99.75 109.75 .. 4.12 .90 13.02 
12.16 12.16 60 60 
24.06 24.06 
68.13 68.13 
18.20 
30 
18.20 
30 .. 
1.27 1.27 
. 875 .875 
5 5 
: nsie per: Cost of P'repo.ra'€1on: : a<etaln price:Pro1·It on 
: unit :-pe'r : Per: P r or[g-:Edible :Servings: per : unit 
:purpho.sed: unit: lb.: 1nal cost:po1·tion: r lb.: servin :purchased 
- % cts. eta. 1 no. 
25.94 
12.84 
37.61 
28.14 
1 .54 
'7~.33 
9 .. 59 
l~.12 
37.82 
6$ .39 
19.13 
2 .49 
2~.10 
28.49 
ll .69 
50 17 
.22 
.58 
.19 
.112 
.276 
.093 
.159 
.089 
.083 
.757 
.587 
.63 
.238 
.140 
.374 
.034 
.007 
.019 
.015 
.004 
.068 
.. 003 
.093 
.076 
.012 
.024 
.059 
.011 
.0068 
.026 
.016 
.Ol'l 
.017 
4.91 
15. 
55.79 
20.43 
25.91 
3.25 
7. 1'16 
5.11 
2.50 
22 . 58 
27 . 10 
34.?2 
11.73 
31.30 
28.48 
5.06 
53 .. 12 
25 
27.02 
5.36 
16.2 
31 .51 
8.25 
14.44 
10.15 
42.'70 
10.8 
79.9 
50 .78 
36.33 
4.86 
15.19 
10.39 
5 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
3 
4 
a 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
8 
4 
3 
4 
10 
10 
10 
7 
7 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
5 
5 
10 
5 
10 
8 
10 
94 .28 
239.9 . 
1035 
686 
684 
20 
280 
345.8 
292 
476 
239 
418 
263 
412 
18.34 
525 
I 
fV 
VI 
I 
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DISCUSSION OF DATA 
Since there are no figures available on tl:ie cost of 
preparation per hour of fresh vegetables the writer has 
to rely on the results calculated from the present study . 
Some results on the amount of waste and the number of 
servings per pound found in the comparative studies re-
vie ed (Blinks and Moore (1) and Ewing (3) ) are the same 
as those found by the writer . Others vary~ due probably 
t o the parts of the product discarded as waste and the 
amount served as individual portions by the various in• 
vestigatora . 
From the point of vie 0£ the writer~ if other 
factors were included in the calculations of results the 
percentage of profit 1ould be much less and ould be in 
proportion to the relationship of fresh vegetables erv'ed 
to the foods unit .as a whole .. In order to get more 
definite and detailed inf'orrration concerning the actual 
profit on the sales of fresh vegetables after all factors 
such as: time and cost of cooking, cost of keeping 1n 
condition for serving after cooking (by use of steam 
-25-
table)~ t ransportation from steam table to cafeteria 
counter and cos t of' service into individual portions at 
t he counter have been taken into con idera tion, a dfffer-
ent method is necessary from the one used in this study. 
According to ing (3) before the actual profit can 
be determined on a product service cost must be considered 
in the calculat ions . "over headu expenses (gas, eleetr1-
c1ty, water, rent~ bookkeeping, etc .) must also be in ... 
eluded in the final ca.lcula t1ons . She s t ates further , 
"the amount of profit tba.t is realized depends upon the 
class of t rade reached and f ood should not cost more than 
45 per cent of the selling cost and 40 per cent or less is 
a safer figure" . 
The time of pre pa.rat ion varies with individual workers 
and some times 11th the same individual. At times the 
individual worker moves more rapidly than at others, 
probably due to physical condition and mental a tt itude or 
the lengt h of time she has to spend in prepara t1on of a 
numbor of vegetables for one meal due to the time of 
arrival of the veget able at the Union. 
The amount of material discarded as waste a lso varies 
with the same product prepared by different workers and 
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with the individual workers at different times . When a 
longer time i s used for preparation the amount of' waste 
is loss as the worker is more careful about sep· rating 
the r efuse from the dible portion. A ,a.in the di1'f0rence 
in the amount of ~Yaste may be due to individual habits 
and methods of manipulation in propar...ttions . It is also 
t rue that all workers do not consider the same part ,, or 
the same amount of th, product as ·mete . For example, 
in paring cucumbers one worker may remove a thick skin 
the other a thin one . ".r1is of course causes a variation 
in the amount o.t.' \•mate discarded from the product . The 
same may be t rue flith paring sweet ~)Ota~oes and some other 
vegetables . 
The writer was not able to determine .. ~o any appre-
ciable degr~e the effect the place where the vegetable 
v1as grown had on' the keepin quality or the percentage 
of waste on veget1:.1.bles grown in ~ifferent sections 01· the 
country as not enough of' the same vegetables "":rovm in 
different soctions were studied. Most of the vegetables 
studied came fro!. the same section or the country . For 
example, all lettuce used was grown in California .. all 
beans used .rovm in J1exas ctnd so on with the other vege-
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tables. In tm t case there was no compa.rul>le material 
from m.ich to calculate any beneficial or detrimental 
results on the effect that the place where the vegetable 
was grown had on the keeping quality and the amount of 
vaste .from each. 
All the vegetubles used were secured from ''lholesale 
dealers in ies Moines und in some cases from local dealers . 
In vie 'l 01' this fact there was no possible way to get the 
record of t11e full time the vegetables had been in cold 
stora e so the only probable and profitable thing to do 
to get some accurate data .ms to keep records on the time 
the products were c. eked in and held in the store room 
at the Union . 
It was observed that wherever ponnible,, pieces of 
ice ~e .r>e packed in w1 tL the vegeti...bles v:hen containers 
of the products ,-rere opened ror l~I'epa.ration. 1rhis met11od 
of' packing aided in the keeping qual ity of the product to 
a very Qreat extent .. lhenever ice was found in the con-
tainers this fact was noted and deduction for the weight 
of ice was made accordingly . 
The length of time tl1e vegetables stayed in cold 
el:iorage had some effect on the amount of ve~etable 
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discarded for waste at the time 0£ preparation. This fact 
was more noticeable in certain vegetables than in others. 
Generally most of the vegetables were in about the 
same condition when checked out of the store room a.t the 
end of the second day as they were when checked in. r!'his 
} 
fact s hows that generally two days or cold storage has v .ry 
little effect on the amount of waste but after that deter-· 
ioration begins to a V1:."'ry noticeable degree. r.rhe leafy 
vegetables deteriorate more r apidly than tl1e othe rs. rJ.'hi s . 
is particularly t rue of lettuce and spinach. Beginning 
with the third day in storfage both lettuce and spinach 
wilt to a great exi·ent. Cabbage also deteriorates to a 
noticeable degree upon longer s tora.6e but the effect is 
somewhat different from that upon lettuce and s9inaeh, 
as cabbage begins deteriorating from tJ-1e inside und the 
infection works outward m1ereas "!:he effect is vice versa. 
with the other t'tlJO vegetables. •r11e infection of cabbage 
may not be due in all cuses to the temporatur•e range but 
may be and is frequently caused from atta. ek of various 
insects w1 thin the h eart of the plant. So it is important 
that this factor be considered in determining the keeping 
quality or cab age in cold s wrage and the amount of waste 
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that is to be discarded upon preparation. 
'fomatoes are somei..imea ar1--ect.ed in a .... 1mila.r manner 
as cabbage. Generally no noticeable change is made within 
two or three days 0£ st~age but upon preparation, infected 
par s are found around the heart of the product or at the 
center of the interior, due to the uttaek of' some lrind of' 
insect. 
'I'he length of storage does have some effect on the 
condition of peas and beans. In the peus, however,, it 
does not cause much difference in tho amount of waste 
discarded· but it does effect the time of preparation in 
that longer storage causes the hulls to wilt, thereby 
making it mot·e difficult to sep~ra te them frou the ediole 
portion. As for beans Um t are wilted., the amount of' 
waste as •1ell us the length of time required for ·J:iei r 
preparation are increased . 
On the wbole considering the vegetables studied dur-
ing this period, potatoes, carrots,, radishes, celery and 
cucumoers were the least effected by the length of' t1..'1le 
1n cold storage . 
Asparagus. In the preparation of the asparagus as 
with the other veg t· bles, when a lonc,t:ir t1me was used 
the amount of waste was less . I.here was not as much 
waste on the :1oung aspar•agus as on the old. . i111e young 
asp ragus rvas r.uore tender nnd more of it could bo used 
as edible portion . \~hen some or the aspu1~16UB was a 
little too tough to serve as a stru.if:,ht vegetable it wn.s 
cut into smaller pieces and used with other vegetables 
for soup. Of course the tips that . ere too tough were 
discarded as waste . 
Beans. This is one of the most expensive fresh 
egetables to serve from the standpoint of ~ r€:parat1on 
cost. It takes up9r·oximately -0ne and one-fourth hours 
to prepare an average hamper of 31 pounds. But the )ro1'it 
is realized on the large percentage of edible portion as 
the amount of mste uhich is approximately four _Jounds 
to tm ha 11per is very small . 
Cauli.flov1er . Results show that cauliflower~ cue to 
tlle _.;rt.de and size of heads used, .H1.S another one of the 
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most expensive vegetables s e rved during t1 e period of thi s 
st.udy . The cauliflower bought WflS extrernely poor as the 
bulk of the head conal::;tod of the outer purt that was dis-
curded uhereas the part used or the heart of' the i'lower 
·was ver:t small. This condition, however, does not exist 
every ser.son.. All the cHuliflo .• er available during thls 
particular season was very poor. 
cucumbers . A very small percentage of the cucumber 
is discarded as waste. In cases where the ends cannot be 
sliced at trnc~.:ively and Derved o.s sa lad t..11ey are chopped 
into smaller )ie,cos and ~1ut in tl e vegetable &ala.d . In 
view o.f t : li s fa c t (1ui te a large percentage of' profit was 
realized as the cucumbers used we ·e of' a very good grade . 
'1.1urnips . 1he derr..a.nd 1·or fresh turnips ms vory 
small during the 9eriod of ~, tudy . rlley were served just 
once during this time u!'l.d nere o.f a vory pour qualJ.ty . 
ilowever, with the ver.v low wholesal e price and tt1e lo·l'f 
pr•eparution cost quite a large margin of profi t 'Has 
realized . 
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Lettuce. This is one vegetable that was served 
daily . It \·ms served vs heart of let . uce os lad,. gar• 
nishes ,. and used as a 1'oun<lation for other salads. 'rhe 
proolem of keeping accura te account of ti.~is service 
proved vc1~y diff'ieult,, so u gene1· l average was n:~de from 
tlla t thich wa.s served u~ heart of la i.:.tuce salad and cal-
culations deter'mi.ned tl1P.rei'rom. Due to quick dete!•iora-
tion of the vegetable, quite a large portion was disearded 
o.s waste . 
Radishes. Due to the very small ~ercenta3e of vmate 
and the lo 'l v1holesa.le 4 rice of this vegetable quite a 
large per·centage of profit waa realized . 
Peas . On a. whole peas were one of the most expen• 
.sive vegetables served. Phis !'act is due +-.o the very 
high percentage of ·mste and the high cos'.; of p:r~epara­
tion . It takes an average of two und one-half hours 
to null one ham)er aver g1ng 31.06 pounds wlth a.~:;pr·oxi­
!nF~ tely two- thirds dis curded as waste. 
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Spinach. In the prepar-<:l "cion of spinaeh the amount 
of waste is decidedly decreased when more time is given 
to preparation . However, this does not increase the total 
profit as the preparation cost in.creases in pI'Oportion to 
the amount of t,ime re _uired . Incl ding lettuce , ;o,pinach 
is one vegetable tr.;a t deterioro. tes more qttickly ::he.n any 
others H ~1cl1 of course accounts for the large percen i~age 
of waste . 
1l'Ont:J.toes . The tom~-toes aerved during this 9eriod 
were very expensive even when bought in larger wholes~,:.le 
units. l1h1s fact made it one of the most e:tpensive vege-
tables served. A. very sma 11 percentage of tho product 
was di sca.rded as waste,, due 'to the qua.11 ty served and 
method of prepura tion 1'nlch proved to be a vcr.r economi-
cal one . ·.rethod of preparation described briefl y : 
n romatoes were placed in a container of' very hot water 
and left for a f'ew minutes or until the skin sli!)pad 
orr easily . ·~hen thls point was rea.Ched the tow.toes 
v1er-e removed f1 .. om the hot water and placed in a con-
tainer of cold <v-.rater which further aided the eas y re-
moval of the skins . 1'he skins "tJere then removed with the 
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point of a. paring knife. 1 By this method oi' ~Jrep ~at:ion 
one Cfan easily see thFre vms very 11 t't1e waste as only 
the vory tJ11n outside skin was 1 .. emoved. Ihe tou~ t oes 
were sliced as n~eded for salad . As in t;h.e C!1se with some 
of the other vt;getuJles when att1·active slices eould not 
be cut 1~he _,,ort ion ·.1as cut into smaller 9ieces and used 
in the combination vegetable salad . 
Cabbage. Cubbage proved to be a ver:r profitable 
selling vegetable due to the very low wholesale price. 
It was observed that the waste on the sn.18.ll heed.s was 
decidedly less chan that on the large heads. 'I"hi s t'a.ct 
was due to the development of the woody f ibere in the 
center of the plant and in certain par·t;a of the leaves 
ca.used by the a.ge of the plant. 'l'h is woody pa.rt or 
cellulose s·ructure wns discaraed as waste. 
Celery. Due to the quality of celery served with 
resultant small percentage of waste reaul ts s how that 
celery was one of the most profitable vogetables served. 
The only part or the plant that was oiscarded was the 
very tough fibrous ends of the plant. In :most cases 
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the leaves were chopped or c:round and used in soup. Since 
celery ,;as served in several Wil.'S sue! as relisli, crt.11med 
with other vegetables, and c .. ·eamed as a strai!Sht veget .ble 
calcu],u tions were made on l;'I on the amounts served us 
croamod celery . 
Carrots and white, potatoes. These vegct~bles ure 
two of the cheapest that can be bought in wholesale units 
in this section . Lue to the very small porcont.6e of 
waste on the ca:r r :;,ts quite a large raa.rgin of· profit rray 
be realized on the sale of the product. Potatoes are not 
as :)rofitnble, however a safety margin of profit la real-
ized on their ~ale . 
In th is study calculations were ma.de on the sale of 
ma.shed iO~atoes only an 1:-.ore are served in this '.:my than 
any other. 
For the new potatoes , the first onea sold in the be-
6 inning o:t' the season "!ere sold a. t the r egular .sale price 
of fresh vegetables which was t en cents per serving. 
Ai'tor the season was further along they were ~old u t the 
regular 1n•ice 01' five cents )Or serving for GO 1'.;atoes. 
In the preparation of carr~ots when t' e mac.11.ine was 
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used it was fouad that approximutely one-third of the waste 
was removed by the rauchlne. The same uts true in the pre-
paration of potatoes . 
'rhe percentage of waste hy ma.chine ,ms greater than 
that by hand when the potatoes were very poor. No parti-
cular recwon can be g1 ven for this :fact .. 
Due to the amount of profit and ease of securlng 
potatoes throughout the year, this is one veget.able . that 
is served daily during all seasons o. t the Memorial Union. 
sv:eet pot;utocs . '1.1.he sweet potatoes served dur ing 
this season were or a. very rood quality ma.king it _Jossible 
to use more than tl1ree- fourths of the product as edible 
pc,rtion. As a result quite a large percentage of profit 
was realized on the sale of' them. 
In order to further substan'::;ia te i'ac t~s obtained in 
this utudy comparisons are made wi t'h results of other 
studies . The :following results are taken from tho study. 
by 1hompson and others (5) : 
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Coinparison ot: initial 'Neignt , market price, ancl per cent 
of' :·uste in vegetables ar:r~anged in asci;:nuing ore.er of cost 
per 100 gram portions. 
: : Aver-: Pf r cent :, ho. 100 
Vegetable :Number or weight: age : of :g;m. portions 
: :price: ~nste per u~it 
cts • 
Cabbage l medium head 
Carrots 8 . 6 lb. 
•rurnips 6 
1 bunch 
Celery l bunch 
Radishes 14 
Lettuce l head 
s . beans 1 lb . 
Cauliflower small ead 
Tomatoes l lb. 
AGparagus 4 stalks 
Cucumbers 2 medium 
• 050 
. 039 
.041 
.039 
. 040 
.040 
.075 
.150 
.100 
.15 
. 050 
.100 
20 
16 
14 
15 
46 
43 
13 
L5 
64 
l 
29 
39 
3.80 
3 .00 
3.00 
l.'79 
2.24 
1.90 
1.70 
1 . 59 
0 . 96 
0.87 
1 .06 
0 .50 
'N1e percentage waste on the veget~ble.s given in 
the uoove table is 'igher than :.hat found by the ._:·r1 ter 
for the same vegetables. 
.,.; 
.. 
... 
Some r esults given by Blinks and Moore (l ) t 
' . : iiarkeE 
: un1t 
f . aost per : Measure ' r Servings i .C"oa.t · 
: ' Count ' : duR ,rtlount:Per 1'6. ;eta. Ne.me . • unit 
aarrots cooliea . 
041u!tl'1ower per Ma.a .XS per !'6. I small t"lm 
head 3 e. t !• ea!~~ buniifi . IS ~er 16. I amalI bunch 2 o. c. 
·au-c-~Uili'6_,.~e-r-· ------p-e_r_,_,c_u ________ 10 - § lncfi cueu.m• 20 ~o s 
I ne 
cumber ber 30 el1oea slices 
te££uee · ' per 1ieact . J:S · 1 large fiea! · ~O tO 30 I76 
leaves h-ead 
Peas ' IS. .IS if c~ ' fO. 
cooked 
liotatoe 1'6. or bu. • 
~eet ~ €0 4 
4 .032 
5 .ooa 
4. {; • 
4 .032 
i :032. I . 
5 . 02 g 
.om> 
3 .os 
not atoes lb. or bu •• 10 Qotatoes ife'a!Slie~s::---~-~~r~s~ • .:..-....-.......-..--.~64~· · ·------cirl~bun-. ~&i~~o~r----........ ;..;;.._--....,...._ ....... --...;;..-------
e to 12 Spinach ID. ·.10 . I ... 4 qt. ra~-.-----__:;;-.....;.,.....;;;..-..;;. ___ _ 
~ma.'Eoes !5. · .D3 ' 4 m&a. 
•1fii_r_n_i~p-s-------~1~s~.-----·-· -·--~.•0¥4------~4-·-m~e·a~._..,,------..-----__.;-........-;.;.;;.. ...... ..-.......;. ....... _ 
The number of servings per pound of asparagus, cabbage, car rots, celery, 
peas, sweet potatoes, and turnips are the same as those found by the writer, 
while there were some varia tions found with the other ve getables. 
I 
VI 
():) 
• 
Results Qf ealcula tions given by Ew1ng(3): 
.Fresh veg~tables in the menu. 
j I JI iumber ol Rumber ot • l • 
ves~table served • f!OundS • orders • • ! 
Asparasu- lS lOO 
Beans, fr1csh green 10 60 
Caul 1flow·er. buttered 20 80 
Bear ts of lettuce 22 heada 125 
Peas, new 20 6 
Potatoes, mashed 30 90 
Pote.toes., new 25 75 
Potatoes, svieet 16 75 
he number of servings per pound 01~ cauliflower,, 
peas, mashed potatoes and n potatoea :agree with those 
served in the present study. 
Dahl (2) gives the following figures for some stand· 
ardi~ed portions., 
60 lbs. or raw potatoes yield 200 portions mashed. 
1 bu. or fresh spinach serves 25 people. 
Peas lose two-third their wei;Dit in husking. 
Green peas oz. p-er portion 
Creamed carrots 4 o~. per portion 
Spinach 4 oz. per portion 
Mashed potatoes 5 oz. p r portion 
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!he- percentage of waste en ee.eh ot the vegeta lea 
reported by these other investigators is much larger than 
that found by the writer. on the whole the number of 
servings per pound .for each vegetable is about the ame 
with a slight vnriation with the follo ing vegetables; 
beans,, lett uce, cucumbers, radishes, spinach and tomatoes. 
'I'he number of servings per pound in the above cases 
axc·ept for radishes was eater than tha. t reported by 
the trriter. 
:iihe Sl!lOUat ot wa te nd the tble requir in the1:r 
prepar tlon. was deteftllined for certain rre b vegetl:lble 
uaed in the Iowa State College ttemox- l Union betr.•een 
Apr11 and July 1931. 
p rnsusl bea , celery. eab ge. cucumbers. eaulif ower, 
lettuce.- radish& • apinaeh, turnips, toma-.o s. and. pea ; 
ebine and han wa t~e roi- carrot and white pot.a toa • 
Fro t-h nutnbffir of ~rvic.g pef' pound and th co t of 
the preparation 0£ vegetable f'or servb11;s. t e pr·ofit >er 
un1 t of tJ.1e vegetable urehn ed waa determined . 
From th data aceunml ted. the fftll tng co.nclua1on&J 
y drawn& 
l. some rr-e.oh v getablea ar rather ex: "'ns1ve to 
s&x-ve frequently becuucJ the pereent,i· e of profit does 
not pay the managemant .t•or the time ano labor 1nvol ved in 
their pre rAtio • 
-and season 
a. For this p rtiCU.;.&t" 1natlt.utton/the .i!'.OrG profit-
nble vegotable3 to serve are be nD, cueumber3 , lettuce, 
radishes. both kinda of pot to e. cabbage and carrots. 
The less proritable onea are aspar~gus. cauliflower. peas, 
tomn toes and celery. 
3. The runount of profit on the sale of fresh vege-
tables depends, for one thing, upon the manager and the 
eoopeJ•at1on she secures from those responsible fot• the 
pr·epa.ra. tion and the service of tbe product. 
4. The amount ot waste f'rom fresh vegetables is in• 
fluenced by one or all of' the f ollowing £actor : the age 
of the plant, the type of th vegetable, the .length or 
time in s;orage, the individuals ho prepars them and the 
various methods and manipulations used in their prepara-
tion by different individuals. 
5., The amount of waste varies directly w1th the time 
spent in the prepa.ra tion o:f the vegetables tor cooking. 
6. Som t'resh vegetables are more popular with the. 
public thun others probably due to current nutrit.ton 
teaching. ie manner in which the vegetables are served 
is probably another reason. 
7. The d leter1ous effects of the cold storage per1od 
at the Union ere more noticeabl after the second day. 
8. The leafy vegetables deteriorate more rapidly 
during storage than the others and a larger percen~age 
of waste is discarded as a result. 
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SOME StJGaES'l'IO S FOR FOR B;ER STUDY 
1. 1th the information presented 1n the present 
study it is po~? eible and would be advisable to ma.k a 
detailed study of the total profit on vegetable as they 
are related to the food unit as a whole taking into con-
sideration such tactortl as: the cost of their prepara-
tion, the cost of cooking* the eost of the serv1ce from 
the kitche n to the counter and the cost of the service 
to the pa t.rons at the counter~ such a study rtou ld be very 
valuable to the present management-. 
